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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON INOREASED
,BLOOD OOUNTS DUE TO HIGH ALTITUDE. *,

JOHN WEINZIRL, M.S.
AND

, C. EDW. MAGNUSSON, PH.D.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

That altitude produces an increase in the number of
red corpuscles in the blood is a principle very generally
accepted. The work or a I).umber of .investigators ap
pears to show that the increase is direCtly proportIonal
to the altitude. At sea level we have, according to

, Laasche, a blood count of 4,974,000 cells which is by
'many considered normal. tAt an altitude of 9,500 feet'
Egger found a count of 7,000,000 cells.; while Viault,. '
who worked in the Oordilleras of South America at an
altitude of 14,400 feet, found the high count of 8,000,-,
000 cell~. All these counts refer to human subjects.

As a resuJt ,Of these and similar studies the principle
of high blood countS in high altitudes is regularly found
in our works on hematology, and is regularly taught in
the medical schools. Further, more or less elaborate
theories have bljen base'd on it to account for the bene~
~cial effects ascribed to, high altitudes. 'There appears
to have" been but little question as to whether the in
crease in the number of red corpuscles was permanent or
merely temporary. ,

When our first investigations were undertaken, some
two years 'ago, the above principle, was naturally ac
cepted; but, after a number of observations had been,.
made, numerous remarkable exceptions were noted. How

* For carryIIig 6ut the ~eS!larches embodIed i~ thIs paper aid
was received from the Elizabeth Thompson Science Fund, which Is .
hereby gratefully acknowledged.

t In this 'paper 5;500,000 red corpuscles is assumed, to be nor,
mal for man and 5,000,000 for woman.
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TABLE l~-BLOOD COTJKTS OF SPECIAL CAS;'S AT' HIGH AVrITTJDES,
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----~ --
5,093,000 6.000 4
5,382,000 10,000 11
5,777,000 14,800 17
5,928,000 14.800 3ri
6,280,000 13,000 45
5,5111,000 6,000 65
5,218,000 6,000 86

5,915,Ogg
, 8,600 4

5,844,00 . 8,600 11
5,564,000 7,400 14
5,862,(J00~ 5,000 20
6,271,000 ,15.000 41
5,051,000 9,500 66
6,235,000 6,500 88
6,600,000 94 '

84

that the :coullts increase regularly from 5,093,000 to a
lliaximum of 6,280,000 cells., when a decrease set in and
the blood returndl practically to the first figure. The
tlifference, between the, first and last counts, which is
slight, can be readily accounted for by the seasonal varia
tions due to temper~ture. It should, perhaps, be added
that this case was particularly free 'from disturbing
factors, which we have found enter largely in JT!TIch of
our work with human sllbjects. The relation Ix:tween

tains the Iblood.cOllnt shows a decrease to practically the
original counJ. " _

Case 75 was a young man, 22 years of age, who came.
from the :Hississippi valley at an altitude of 900 fed, to
Albuquerque at 5,000 feet. The summer had been spent
on a farm and the subject enjoyed excellent health. On
entering the university as a student regular blood counts
were made; the results are .given in Table -1. It is seen

Case 75 ..
---1-- -- --- --1------
0/20/02 3 :00, 150 1.061

('.f ):'/27/02 11 :30 1. 061
rIO/ 3/02 11 :ao

10/21/02 11 :30
10/31/02 11 :30 1.062 78
11/20/02 10 :00 1,063 88
12/11/02 3 :45 155 I 1,061 82

\------I---I-~I~

Case ,74. '1__' 1 --._1 1__

9/2Q/0? ,10 :BO /177 1. 060 . 82
0/21/U2 10 :30 1. 061
9/30/02 10 :30 .

10/ 6/02 11 :00 .
10/27/02 10 :00 .
11/21/02 10 :00 .
12/13/02 11 :00 172 1. 064 90
12/19/02 11 :00 I ... I 1. 064 93
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Case ri5 .. 1

---- ---- ------
7/24/02 10:BO 125 1.060 5,57B,000 12,000 8
7/28/02 10:00 1,060 85 G,lri5.000 12,000 12
7/31/02 2:30 ..... 6,431,000 12,000 Hi
0/ 4/02 3:00 ... 5,791,000 11,000 48

, 12/10/02 10:00 123 1.060 87 5,395,000 14.qOO
--

-
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to explain these observations soon became the leading
problem. ]"rom a number of blood counts wl~ich were
made in order to test the accuracy of the altItude hy
pothesis it was found th'at in the case o~ person.s resort
ing to a higher altitude for a short penod of tune that
an increase in the number of red corpuscles usually re-

, sulted' but that cases residing regularly at high alti-
° tudes ~howed counts substantially normal. When com

mon white. rabbits were transferred to higher altitudes
a similar increase followed. ( The increase was gradual
and continued for several weeks, after which the number
of cells began to decline. But these experiments 'were)
not of suflicient duration to determine whether the blood
count would retnrn to normal or remain permanently at
a higher figure. The evidence, however, seemed to in
dicate a return to normal.

In our climatologic investigatio'us it seemed desirable
,to have this problem definitely solved. For,· if no
permanent increase in th~ number o.f cells occur~ed then
the beneficial effects ascnbed to altItude mnst eIther be
t~mporaryor of a different charac~er. In order to .set
tle this point, at least in our own l~llnds, our ?bservahons
were continued; a number of annnal expenments were
also made to bear directly on this problem. The resul~s

of these observations and experiments are presented m
this paper. ° "

, Among a considerable number of cases examined three
bear more particularly on this problem ap.d the data

" taken are therefore given in full. ,',
Case 55 resides regularly in Albuquerque, but while

he was spending the summer in a mountain resort, at an
altitude of 7,000 feet, we were enabled to m~k~ a
series' of examinations of his blood. He was enJoymg
excellent health' at the time.' The periocl spent in the
mountains was'48 days, and although not as 'long as
could be desired the decrease in the' cell count followed
the characteristic increase. The counts, together with
other data, are.embodied in Table 1.
, It is seen that after staying in the mountains eight

days the blood count was slightly above nornlal as in
dicated by previous examinations. It is also seen that a
considerable rise in the nUll1b~r of corpuscles tpok'place
and that this occurred rapidly during the early part of
his stay. ° Immediately after returning from fheinoun-
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time spent at the higher altitudes and the number of
red corpuscles is shown graphically by Curve 1..

To illustrate the above menboned fact that external
factors may retard, or perhaps evenobliterate the effects,
of altitude" Case '14 is here introduced. "

This is a male subject; 30 years of age, and in perfect
health. The conditions attending this case are almost
identical with those of No. 75. The summer, however,
had been spent in recreation, his duties being assumed at
about the time the blood counts were begun. These
duties were of such a .nature a~ to cause considerable
mental anxiety. Undoubtedly this factor, with his re-'
sumption of work, had much to do in modifying the
usual blood phenomenadue to increased altitude. After
several weeks the mental' strain was largely removed;
and, as is seen in Table 1, the characteristic increase

'Curve l.-Showing·changes in blood count due to .high altitude.
. \

followed; but this was after a period of gradual de~rease.
In other words, there was a decrease when there should
have been an iAcrease, and the latter occurred only after
a considerable period of time.· The case has' evidently
not yet run its complete course.

In order to meet the conditions of the problem more
closely thiw could be done with human subjects, animal
experiments were made. For this purpose four healthy
white female rabbits were selected and .blood counts
made. They were then sent to .Ellis' m01intain resort
(altitude 8,000 feet) and the blood examined after five
o,rsix qays had elapsed.. The animals were allowed to

.remain at the higher altitude for a period of seventy
two .days, when they' were returned to .the laboratory
and again examined. The final count was made.~fter
th€ animals had been k;ept. at the laboratory for one
month. '

Since changes· III physiGal conditions, such as the
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character of the food, the amount o~ floor space, etc.,
are apt to produce. important changes in the blood and
so' obscure the. true phenomena,. especial care was ex
ercised in carrying out this experiment. The rabbits.
were fed on alfalfa, wheat, bran mash apd a few veg
etables during the time they were under experimenta-

TABLE 2.-BLOOD COUNTS OF RABl3ITS AT HIGH ALTITUDES.

.
i:l
3 <1i....,"

,..:.. ....: .ES..-:. ",0<

,:;.,.; Ei "Ei \00 ~~

:8§ ';8
,:; .... ";"8 '@ ",0<

I .s"
...,,,

.,.; ::::~ Ki~ ,,"'" '"'.0

.0 .... g>@ " .... -.... ;§ <!j-

oj oj b(l ~ U" «" ",-<j
..., .§ :~

So. ",,0. .so. h O ho

" 0. '"~
,,~ o~ ,,~ " ....

0 t-< >S' rn P:1 ~ u 0 r P
1--1----- I~-- --

Rabbit 16.1 1Lbs.
------- -- --

8/21/02 ·.9:30 4% 1.056 78.0 6,666,000 4,000 ., ..
8/28/02 ·3:00 .5ii 86:0

7,742,000 13,000 5 ....
11/ 8/02 1:00 1.060 6,671,000 8,500 72 "2712/ 5/02 1 :39 6'14 1.058 86.0 6,786,000 2,500 ....
---------- --
Itabbit 18. I

---- --
8/21/02 1:45 6'14 1.057 73.0 5,849,000 9,000 ....
8/29/02 10:30 '714

5,875,000 14;000 6 ....
11/ 8/02 3:30 1 ..058 85.0 7,760,000 7,500 72
12/ 6/02· 3:30 8 1.056 84.0 7,391,000 4,000 .... 28
----- ------ ----
Itabbit 19.
---------- -- --

8/21/02 3:00 3'14 1.058 73.0 6,022,000 10,000 . ...
8/29/02 9:20 6,929,000 11,000 6 ....

11/ 8/02 11 :00 5'14 1.061 80.0 6,835,000 7,000 72
12/ 4/02 2:45 5.6 1.060 81.0 6,702,0?0 6.500 ., .. 26

Rabbit·24.
-------- --

Gms
---- ----

11/29/02 1 :30 2240 1.053 82.0 5,742,000 11.000 ....
12/11/02 11 :40 2470 1.058 86.0 6,083,000 . 7,000 .... 19

------ -- --
Rabbit 25.

---- ----
11/29/02 3:00 2332 ) 1.05~ 80.0 6,211,000 8,300 ....
12/19/02 11 :30 2500 1.05 78.0 6,249,000 7,500 .... 20
--------- -- --
Rabbit 26.
--------- ----
11/29/02 4:00 2371 1.059 85.0 8,084,000 11,000 .... ... .
12/18/02 2:30 2672 1.059 91.0 8,716,000 7.000 .... 19

tion. The floor 'space was also kept constant and com
prised about 50 squar'e feet. '1'he 'animals were kept in
the' open air with an abundance of sunlight. Adequate'
protection was also given them. The fact that .they
gained in weight continually while under experiment
.shows that they were well cared for. Certainly they
appeared to be in perfect llealth.

So far as the writers are aware the only disturbing
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factor entering into thc experiment was involved in the
transportation. The greatest care was given them dur
ing this time, and it is not believed that the animals
cOllldhave\been materially influenced by it, as the cage
was large and the time relatively short.

Rabbit 17 was injured before the end of tho experi
ment, and this affected the counts so as to render them
worthless; they are, therefore, excl~ded. The counts for
the other three, together with other valuable data, are
included in Table 2. ,

It is observed in rabbits 16 and 19 that the blood
counts were very nearly the same on returning as when I

sent to the mountains; that the intervening blood count
was higher; and that the last count, after remaining for
one month at the lower altitude, did not differ 'ma
terially from the one made on returning from the
mountains. .

Rabbit 18 shows a comparatively low eOlint before be
ing sent to the mountains, while the two final' counts
are decidedly higher. It is probable thtit improvement
in some physiologic condition occurred, and that this
may account for the divergence. '1'he final count is
slightly lower than the one made when brought from
the mountaiils, but the fall is not at aU in ,prop'ortiori to
the faU in altitude. If, then, we take the results as a
whole, they agree very well with those shown In Curve l.

A second experiment with rabbits was carried out, but
this varied in a number of details. Three common rab
bits were purchased in Las Vegas (altitude 6,[500 feet)
and sent to the laboratory in: Albuquerque. It.is Been
that one transportation and one change of masters' were
thus avoided. The rabbits were sent by express and
c01~ld not have been materially affected by the .trip.
They were received from Las Vegas in the evening and
the examinations made on the fQUowing day. The rabbits
were in good condition, but were not fat. The results of
both examinations are given in Table 2.

In none of the rabbits is there a decrease in the final
counts; two agree very well,· while, the third shows an
increase. These data are in harmony with those of the
previous experiment, and refute the supposition that
high altitudes produce abnormally high blood courits.

To prove that subjects in high altitudes have a blood '
count substantially normal, it appeared desirable to make
examinations of a'number of cases who had resided at

8
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conditions ,nearly the same in both places, with probably
a fall at the lower altitude. Likewise, in theexamip.a
tions of human subjects recorded ab.ove, the tempera
ture factor plays an important role. The counts in
Table 3 were all made during the warm months of July
and August, and therefore show figures lower than would
have been obtained during the winter inonths. They
are therefore lower than might have been expected from

,a consideration of the altitude principle as shown in
, Curve 1. '

, From the dltta presented here we may conclude that
the increase in the number of red' corpuscles due to, an
increase in altitude is temporary, and. that 'after the
lapse of several weeks the. blood counts again b~come

normal. It is believed that the temporary increase IS due
very largely to the change in the temperature factor, ancl
not to the diminished barometric pressure, as is generally
held.
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an increased elevation for varying periods oi .time. The
mouiltain resort,. Camp Whitcomb, at a~ ~ltitude Qf
7 000 feet furnished opportunities for obtammg a num
b~r of such cases. The results of these examinationsap-
pear in Table 3. . .

From the table it is seen that these cases do not vary
decidediy from the normal. A larger'number fall below'
than above and this notwithstanding the fact that sev
eral must have been influenced by a' temporary rise ~ue
to the increased elevation of 2,000 from Albuquerque to
Camp Whitcomb. . ,

Several ·of the above cases require comment. -Case' 56
has been at the higher altitude only thirty days, and
therefore had not had sufficient time to pass through the
altitude phenomena and return to normal. Cases' 57,
58 59 62 64 67 and 70 were' also at the increased
el:vati~n d~rin'g the periods varying from 8 to ~O day~

.and would likewise be affected by the temporary mcrease
due to a change of altitude. Five of the above cases
show blood counts above normal, 'as was to be expeGted.
It may be mentioned that }ive of the total number of
cases were tuberculous, two of which, however,showed no
bacilli. Such cases frequently vary from the normal in'
their blood counts. They should, however, be affected
by the altitude factor in the same way as healthy sub
jects. If, then, the cases be taken as a whole, they: s~ow
a substantially normal condition, and support the VIew
that high altitudes have no permanent effect on the, ,num-
ber of red corpuscles. " ' .

The factor of temperature change has not yet been
considered in this discussion. As has been indicated
elsewhere,1 this fa,ctor plays an important part. in the
altitude phenomena as related to the blood. It IS there
shown that ,a fall in temperature' produces the ,same
effect as an increase in altitude; also, that winter counts
are, as a rule, higher than counts made in summer.'
.. 'If the above data are viewed in the light of th('lse re
sults "it becomes evident why the rabbits taken from a
high~r altitude did not show a fall in the number of red
corpuscles when transferred to lower levels. In. both
these experiments it h~ppe~ed that wh~n the, am.ma.ls
were taken to the lower altItude a considerable fall m
the telllperature took place;, this 'made the temperature

1. Paper, to appear 'in the American Journal of the Medical
Sciences. '
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